ASCP Career Services is committed to providing career-related services during the ASCP 2020 Virtual Annual Meeting and beyond. ASCP has a myriad of resources for building your professional profile and enhancing your career opportunities.

**Presentation**
Optimize You: Learn Effective Strategies and Skills to Advance Your Career Profile  
**Wednesday, September 9, 2020 | 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. CDT**

Whether you are looking for career growth or change, learning effective strategies and skills can help advance your career. Position yourself to be the ideal candidate by building your professional profile and gain the confidence to take control of your career.

**Professional Mentor Sessions**
Reach out to professionals throughout the community, country, and world and learn more about their fields’ industry demands, career expectations, job outlook, and career opportunities. Schedule a one-on-one half-hour session with our volunteer mentors that include ASCP leadership, laboratory professionals, pathologists, and others who are in different stages of their careers. Sign up by visiting the ASCP Career Services Booth at ASCP 2020 Virtual.

**Career Workshops**
Expand your knowledge of tools and skills that can help you advance your career.

- **LinkedIn and Online Job Search Workshop** - Learn how to build your LinkedIn profile and use various LinkedIn functionalities.
- **Resume Building Workshop** - Build or update a resume/cover letter and learn best practices.
- **Negotiation Skills and Best Practices Workshop** - Learn tips and tools for negotiating salary when accepting a job offer or new position, and practice your new skills with an HR professional.
- **Tableau Maps Workforce Workshop** - Learn about ASCP’s interactive tableau maps that incorporate findings from ASCP workforce surveys. Learn to navigate the maps and compare the wages and vacancies in different geographic locations.

Sign up by visiting the ASCP Career Services Booth at ASCP 2020 Virtual.

**Roundtables**
Continuing the Conversation: Career Planning
Take part in open networking discussions around different career development topics.

**Career Conversations (Booth)**
- Chat with an ASCP Human Resources representative.
- Access career path worksheets for pathology and laboratory medicine careers.
- Discover professional development opportunities and materials.
- Access career planning resources and handouts.
- Discover resources relating to ASCP workforce initiatives, including toolkits, workforce data, and interactive geographical maps showing results from ASCP wage and vacancy surveys.